
Imported and distributed by Georgian Bay Leisure Distributors Ltd.

DELUXE 15" STAINLESS STEEL
SMOKELESS OUTDOOR FIREPIT SET
Model: FIREPIT15Georgian Bay Grills

Thank you for purchasing our Deluxe Smokeless Firepit set!
Your Firepit has been designed using high quality stainless steel for years of enjoyment. 
Our Smokeless Firepit is engineered to bring cool air in from the bottom of the unit and up 
through the hollow sidewalls. Along the way, the air is superheated and expelled out of the 
top air channels where a secondary burn phase literally burns away the smoke. The results 
are a fast lighting, intense burning, beautiful fire with very little smoke produced once the 
fire is established! The handy cooking platform is terrific for any heavy gauge frying pan, 
such as stainless steel or cast iron, so you can enjoy your outdoor campfire and put 
together a delicious meal all at the same time.

THIS PRODUCT IS FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY



SPECIFICATIONS

Material 304 stainless steel

Net weight
(excluding accessories) 5.8kgs / 12.8lbs

Gross weight 6.8kgs / 15.0lbs

Packing size 43.3x43.5x39.5cm / 17.0x17.1x15.6"

Fuel Firewood

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR FIREPIT

After each use, allow your firepit to thoroughly cool, then empty.

Dry off the firepit before storage.

You can expect some tarnish and weathering of the steel as time goes on 
but, to keep the firepit in top shape, store in its durable carry bag when not 
in use.

ALWAYS USE CAUTION WHEN OPERATING

Use outdoors only, positioned on a flat, stable, non-flammable surface, such 
as the ground, rock or sand. Keep intake holes clear.

Keep any flammable objects at least 90cm (35.4") away from the firepit 
while hot.

Do not leave the fire unattended while in use.

Light as you would any small campfire. Light small kindling and paper on 
the bottom. As fire is established, add larger pieces.

Avoid the use of liquid accelerants.

Allow the flames no higher than a few inches above the fire ring.

Keep children and pets away while in operation: Outer surfaces will be HOT.

If using the cooking platform, allow the fire to burn below the top fire ring 
and make sure the cooking platform is solidly seated to the upper rim of the 
fire pot (see image) before placing cooking pan in place.

Detach carry handles while the unit is in operation and do not attempt to 
move the unit while in use (even with the handles).

When finished, allow the fire to burn itself out and do not handle the firepit 
until it is completely cool.

After every use, when the unit is cool, clean out the ashes from the bottom 
and store in the convenient carry bag.
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